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Hamsphire Hospital wins 
prestigious award - Page 12
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Local children need 
befrienders - Pages 12

Naomi House
Charity Partner

Winchester Gazette

Magazinelocalyour

  •  WINCHESTER  •  SLEEPERS HILL  •  BADGER FARM  •  FULFLOOD  •  TEG DOWN

023 8027 0606 
buy now
pay later

NEW! Sports Section - Page 34 
Winchester Football & Rugby Club
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MLG Magazines Ltd reserve the right to accept or reject 
any article or material supplied for publication or to edit 
such material prior to publication. 
The opinions expressed or advice given in this publication 
are the views of the individual authors and do not 
necessarily represent the views or policies of the publisher.
Every care is taken when compiling this magazine, 
however we cannot accept liability for misprints or 
mistakes. Dates and information quoted are believed 
correct at the time of going to press, but are subject 
to change and no responsibility can be taken for loss, 
damage or omission of material due to error.
It is the client’s responsibility to 
ensure they have permission to use 
any artwork which they supply to 
us or request for us to reproduce. 
Unless prior consent of the publisher 
is given, no part of this publication is 
to be reproduced.

Our magazines are printed in 
a factory that is FSC® & ISO 
14001 certified. Sustainable 
and environmentally friendly 
printing is part of our ethos. 
Using vegetable-based inks 
and recycling nearly 100% of 
our paper waste means you 
can be confident that this 
publication isn’t harming the 
planet.

To advertise your business call our 
sales team on 01264 316499 
Advertisers have the benefit of our free 
in-house design for their advertisements by 
a professional artwork and graphics team.

Clients or agencies supplying artwork or 
images should send JPGs or PDFs, 300 
dpi minimum if actual size, or at a higher 
resolution if smaller than the size required.

COPY DATE FOR NEXT ISSUE - 6th 
October 2017

Community News: Play 
Activity Team at Naomi 
House & Jacksplace 
shortlisted for Awards; 
Butterfly Suite at Hampshire 
Hospital refurbished; Hugh 
Dennis hosts quiz

Monthly Walk - Crampmoor 
(Romsey) round Baddersley 
Common

Approved Traders Section

Your regular ‘What’s On’ 
guide

What’s inside...Welcome to the
October edition of your local Winchester 
Gazette community magazine

Contact us

Enjoy your Autumn and of course 
we hope you enjoy Hallowe’en! 

Linda
The Gazette Team

  
Call: Linda Armstrong on: 01264 316499 
Mobile: 07500 592584 or e-mail: linda@mlgpublishing.co.uk
Or alternatively visit our website and/or social media 

Website: www.mlggazettes.co.uk 
Like us on Facebook: winchestergazette 
Follow us on Twitter: @WinchGaz 

October is here already and everyone is thinking about 
Halloween celebrations especially the younger ones as 
they look forward to all those sweets and goodies. Can 
you believe we are edging even closer to Christmas with 
only Fireworks night between now and then. Please 
do check out our guest blog by Darci Black about 
Firework night on page 17. What other things have you 
got planned this month? If you are stuck for things to 
do especially for half term, do turn to our What’s On 
section (page 36-37) and of course don’t forget our 
monthly walk, great for a Sunday, following a meal out 
at any of the local eateries. 
In this issue we cover The Play & Activities Team at 
Naomi House & Jacksplace shortlisted for an award, 
news about Royal Hampshire County Hospital Butterfly 
Suite refurbishment and Hugh Dennis host’s ‘Haven’t the 
Foggiest Quiz’ in aid of Breast Cancer Haven Wessex 
plus much more besides. Our Winchester People, we 
speak to Sarah & Hazel who are two of the Group 
Facilitators from Trinity Easting Disorder Support on 
pages 22-23. If you run a local group and would like 
a FREE 2 page article in future editions as part of our 
Winchester People feature please get in touch. 
We are always happy to connect with local people and 
like to hear all about your local stories, so please do 
email us using linda@mlgpublishing.co.uk  We print 
schools/college press releases for free, so this is a great 
opportunity to tell us about the unique ways you use 
to encourage pupils to learn.  Please also provide any 
details of local  events you would like advertised on our 
website (www.mlggazettes.co.uk) or in our What’s On 
section in the publication. 

Bespoke options that make our
elegant furniture uniquely yours

www.thedormyhouse.com | 01264 365 808

Come and say hello… We’d love to meet you! Visit us at our showroom at: 
27 Walworth Business Park, Andover, Hampshire SP10 5LH. 

We are open Mon-Fri from 10am to 4.30pm and on the first Saturday of every month from 10am to 2pm

Dormy ((150x216) 02.08_Layout 1  02/08/2017  16:03  Page 1
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Drive – the motoring section from the Gazette

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT SPEED CAMERAS?

 02380 661499        info@bartleyuk.com www.bartleyuk.com

Speed cameras have become a fixture on 
Britain’s roads. Many people have been caught 
speeding but did you know:

Speeding fines are now £100 minimum 
Speeding fines have increased and now cost 
at least £100, rather than £60. There is now a 
new method to calculate speeding fines based 
on up to 175% of your weekly income – meaning 
the total fine could be considerably higher than 
£100. Guidelines state the higher rate fines be 
used for more serious offenders, rather than, 
for instance, someone doing 33mph in a 30mph 
zone. They apply to anyone doing ‘well in 
excess’ of the speed limit.

HADECS cameras work all the time 
HADECS cameras are the high tech systems 
installed by Highways England. HADECS 
cameras are visible on motorways such as 
the M1 and M25 and they function all the time. 
Some use a radar system that takes just 0.2 
milliseconds to record your speed as well as 
number plate.

Radar detection vans only work on one lane 
Mobile speed cameras, also called radar 
detection vans, are usually located in accident 
blackspots. There should be a sign displayed 
to alert motorists of the camera. Mobile speed 
cameras only work on straight sections of road; 
they cannot see round bends or over hills but 
have a range of up to 2 miles. They can only 
function on one lane but that is not necessarily 
the lane they are closest to.

Not all speed cameras result in prosecution 
Don’t worry if you are caught by a mobile 
camera operated by a member of the local 
neighbourhood watch or a community group.  
Only trained people from selected authorities 
(e.g. police or Highways England) can lawfully 
fulfil the role of a speed camera operator. If 

with BARTLEY GARAGE – Independent BMW & Mini Specialists

you receive a letter from the police based on 
evidence from such an individual, you can 
challenge the police for using an untrained 
camera operator.  

Traffic light cameras are multi-functional 
Traffic light cameras do more than just catch 
motorists driving through a red light. As the 
original traffic light camera models were 
replaced, new multi-functional models were 
installed. The new models mean that you could 
be caught speeding by a traffic light camera 
even if you didn’t jump a red light.

Bartley offer a while you wait service by prior 
arrangement. There is a café on site with Wi-Fi. 

If you need to be on the road, Bartley have a 
fleet of FREE automatic and manual courtesy 
cars.

Open Mon to Fri 7.45am to 5.30pm and Saturday 9am to midday

INDEPENDENT BMW & MINI SPECIALIST

23-24 New Forest Enterprise Centre, 
Rushington Business Park,  
Chapel Lane, Southampton, SO40 9LA

023 8066 1499

Think BMW, 
think Bartley!

www.bartleyuk.com 
info@bartleyuk.com

@BartleyGarage

• BMW QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS • LASER 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• BMW DIAGNOSTICS • WARRANTY & INSURANCE WORK
• FIXED PRICE SERVICING • AIR CON WORK
• MOTs ARRANGED
• FREE MANUAL & AUTO COURTESY CARS
• WHILE YOU WAIT APPOINTMENTS – CAFE ON SITE WITH WIFI

BARTLEY
GARAGE

BARTLEY

• Order By October 13th For Guaranteed 
Pre-Christmas Installation

• Hampshire’s No 1. Shutter Specialist 
with local after service

• UK’s widest range of internal shutters at best prices 

• Independently reviewed by check-a-trade, 
 feefo and google reviews.

• Professional installation and up to 25 year guarantee 

• Large selection of quality, 
made-to-measure blinds also available

Contact us now for a FREE,  
no obligation home consultation and quote

P L A N TAT I O N 
S H U T T E R S
ARE  THE  ULT IMATE  WAY 

TO  DRESS  YOUR  W INDOWS AND 

ADD THAT  WOW FACTOR

THE  GREAT  SHUTTER  CO.  
T  0 1 9 6 2  7 1 0 8 0 7 

E m a i l :  h i @ t h e g r e a t s h u t t e r c o . c o . u k
We b :  w w w. t h e g r e a t s h u t t e r c o . c o . u k

Plantation shutters  
have become very 
popular over the last 
few years due to their 
amazing versatility 
according to Mike Schnuppe, owner 
of The Great Shutter Co., and 
looking around Hampshire there is 
definitely an increasing number of 
homes with stylish shutters dressing 
their windows - with most homes 
being street facing you can see why.

Studies, such as those by Glasgow 
Caledonian University, have 
shown that shutters are amazing at 
providing extra heat insulation and 
with heating bills continually on the 
rise this is a benefit that consumer’s 
really value.  
 

Couple that with the amazing 
control shutters give you over privacy 
and light you can see why shutters 
are many peoples first choice for 
dressing their windows nowadays. 
Shutters allow windows to be dressed 
with multiple, separate shutter panel 
sections and each of these can 
have the louvres adjusted to control 
privacy and light levels. 

For those looking to have quality, 
made-to-measure shutters installed 
before Christmas you must place 
orders no later than Thursday 13th 
October. So if you want your home 
looking its best and your current 
window dressings are looking a bit 
tired get in touch with Mike at The 
Great Shutter Co. and arrange a 
free of charge, no obligation home 
design consultation. Mike can be 
reached on 01962 710807.

SHUTTERS   
SHUT THE HEAT  IN

Product Rating:

Service Rating:

100%

100%

THE  GREAT  SHUTTER  CO.
T  01962  710807

Ema i l :  o f f i c e@theg rea t shu t t e r co . co .uk
Web :  www. t heg rea t shu t t e r co . co .uk

For those looking to have quality,
made-to-measure shutters installed
before Christmas you must place
orders no later than Wednesday 11th
October. So if you want your home
looking its best and your current
window dressings are looking a bit
tired get in touch with Mike at The
Great Shutter Co. and arrange a
free of charge, no obligation home
design consultation. Mike can be
reached on 01962 710807.

• Order by October 11th For Guaranteed
Pre-Christmas Installation
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SMART SYSTEMS
Quality Aluminium

3 Part
Bi-Folding Doors
up to 3.2 mtrs wide

Any Colour

£2,995
including fitting
and VAT

NEW

These offers cannot be used together with any other offer. Example shown is white pvcu, including VAT and installation. Special finishes and colours available.
Each section of a bay window counts as one window. Terms and conditions please ask for details. Images only for illustration. We reserve the right to withdraw the

offer without notice. • Offer for white windows to a maximum size of 2.5m x 1.3m. • Offer for Sash Windows to a maximum size of 1.4m x 1.8m

Composite Door Offers
£895 or 2 for £1695

Any Composite Front Door & PVC
Back Door Includes any glass pattern

£1495

An Co ititit Fr t Do & PV

Replace Your
Conservatory Roof,
Windows or Doors

or simply have a new conservatory!

Example: 3x3m = £10,995
including building work

A RATED Double Glazed
French & Patio Doors

Upto 1.9m wide x 2.1m high

£995
Fitting & VAT Included

HIGH QUALITY ALUMINIUM
BI-FOLDING DOORS

3 Part
Bi-Folding Doors
up to 3.2 mtrs

wide
Any Colour

£2,995
including fitting
and VAT

9.8/10

• REDUCED NOISE
• INCREASED
SECURITY
• SAVES YOU
MONEY

AND ENERGY!

GS WINDOWS

Prices include
VAT, Installations
10 year insurance
backed warranty

A+ RATED
TRIPLE
GLAZED

A RATED
TRIPLE
GLAZED

A+ RATED
DOUBLE
GLAZED

A RATED
DOUBLE
GLAZED

C RATED
DOUBLE
GLAZED

Any 3 Windows £1,750 £1,675 £1,600 £1,555 £1,345
Any 4 Windows £2,370 £2,235 £2,100 £2,075 £1,795
Any 5 Windows £2,890 £2,795 £2,700 £2,595 £2,245
Any 6 Windows £3,510 £3,355 £3,200 £3,115 £2,695
Any 7 Windows £4,130 £3,915 £3,700 £3,635 £3,145
Any 8 Windows £4,750 £4,475 £4,200 £4,155 £3,595
Any 9 Windows £5,270 £5,035 £4,800 £4,675 £4,045

Any 10 Windows £5,890 £5,595 £5,300 £5,195 £4,495
Any 11 Windows £6,410 £6,155 £5,900 £5,715 £4,945
Any 12 Windows £7,030 £6,715 £6,400 £6,235 £5,395
Any 13 Windows £7,650 £7,275 £6,900 £6,755 £5,845
Any 14 Windows £8,270 £7,835 £7,400 £7,275 £6,295
Any 15 Windows £8,790 £8,395 £8,000 £7,795 £6,745

FOR YOUR

FREE NO

OBLIGATION

QUOTATION

CALL NOW!

Your local manufacturer and installer of high quality windows, doors, porches and conservatories in Rehau pvcu and Smarts aluminium

Local factories at: Unit 3 & Unit 6 Quay lane Ind. Est, Hardway, Gosport PO12 4LJ

TRIPLE
+

GLAZING

GIVES YOU

NO HIDDEN COSTS -
NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY!

0800 652 4576
during office hours

07885 460784
evenings & weekends

www.gswindows.co.uk

Sash Windows

Example: 4 windows = £2,760

Any Size A RATED
Double Glazed

Vertical Sliding Sash
Window in White

PVCu

£690 each inc
VAT & Fitting

ORDER NOW for a FREE UPGRADE to A rated Triple Glazing
from any A+ rated Double Glazed Package.

satellite & aerial

Satellite & aerial
Satellite & Aerial:
- TV Aerial Installations and Repairs
- Sky Satellite Installations
- Freeview & FreeSat
- FM & DAB Radio Installations
- Extra TV, Satellite & Telephone points
- Commercial (IRS, CCTV)
- European & Motorised

For a friendly and professional service please call 01962 920022,
email info@onedegreewest.tv or visit onedegreewest.tv

Sound & Vision:
- Home Entertainment Systems
- Home Cinema
- Multi Room Audio Visual Installations
- LED, LCD, Plasma TV’s & Projectors
- Home Automation Systems
- Lighting Control
- Commercial

Check out our exciting new website  www.thewinchesterbedcompany.co.uk 

01962 843333 
38-40 St. Georges Street, Winchester, SO23 8BE

our prices are falling this Autumn
The  inchester Bed Company

Guaranteed 
30% saving on 
all Tempur & 

Vispring
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Health, Beauty & Wellbeing

Wings is also a leading Specialist Service helping with Eating
Issues including Emotional Eating and Eating Disorders.

WINGS
Psychotherapy & Counselling

Centre for Cognitive Analytic Therapy
Eating Disorder Clinic

Depression Clinic

To book an initial appointment or to talk over what you 
feel might suit you best please contact us.

Telephone: 01794 329 278 
Mobile: 07946 400 257 

Email: info@wingscounselling.com 
www.wingscounselling.com

Wings offers a confidential and supportive counselling 
service in Romsey with experienced and accredited 
professionals who can help you to make sense of what 
you may be struggling with. We offer individual, couple  
or family counselling for any of the following issues:

• Anxiety
• Stress
• Obsessive Compulsive Disorders
• Low mood and Depression
• Relationship Issues

• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
• Bereavement and Loss
• Work based Issues
• Life Changes and Transitions
• Postnatal Depression

Are there times when you feel 
helpless but find this difficult to 
acknowledge? 

You are so used to being seen as the 
helpful person in control of your life, 
whilst also helping others to manage 
theirs and you have probably been 
in this mode for so long that it has 
become a way of life. So why do you 
sometimes find it difficult to tolerate 
feelings of helplessness when you are 
the person who is struggling?

When we were born we were 
helpless vulnerable babies. We 
depended on others to look after 
and care for us. As we grew up the 
responses we received when we felt 
vulnerable would have shaped our 
own responses to feeling vulnerable. 
For example if we were not heard 
or felt rejected at times we would 
have learnt to reject any feelings of 
vulnerability which would lead us to 
feel helpless and out of control again. 
We would only feel safe if we were 
in control. We would understandably 
be anxious if we felt back again in a 
vulnerable place.

But things happen in life which can 
lead to these vulnerable feelings 
returning or a feeling of helplessness 
and resulting anxiety – issues at work, 
redundancy, bullying and stress, our 
ill health or a loved one being ill, 
bereavements, relationship issues, 
financial problems etc.

If you think you are feeling helpless 
and out of control then perhaps 
an initial appointment with an 
experienced and accredited 
counsellor could help you to start 
seeing how you cannot only begin 
to regain control of your life but also 
that feeling vulnerable and helpless is 
not the same as being weak. Instead 
we may even regain control through 
being able to ask for help.

Call us for an initial chat or to book 
an appointment through our website 
www.wingscounselling.com, email: 
counsellingatwings@gmail.com  
or call 01794 329278 or  
07946 400257.

Feeling helpless? Vulnerable relative or friend?
Alone for long periods of time?

Turn their telephone 
into a lifeline allowing 

them to call for 
assistance with the 

press of a button

For more details contact Winchester Lifeline
 01962 855335  Lifeline@winchester.gov.uk

Available 
to all residents 

living in the 
Winchester district 

with a landline 
telephone 
connection

• No more struggling to 
get to the phone

• Available 24 hours a day,  
365 days a year

• Friendly operators with 
access to named contacts  
and emergency services

• Neck Pendants available

• One button to activate

• Less than 50p a day
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Education NewsCommunity News
Romsey Choral Society - Verdi’s Requiem - 

11 November 2017
Romsey Choral Society is delighted to be 
collaborating with Guildford’s Waverley 
Singers to perform the operatic and stirringly 
dramatic Verdi’s Requiem (1874).   It requires 
huge forces and the combined choirs of some 
150 singers will perform the work twice, once 
in Romsey Abbey on 11 November, and for 
the second time in Guildford Cathedral on 
19 January.  This is surely the most hellfire 
choral work of all, famed for a terrifying Dies 
Irae which shows us a glimpse of the Day of 
Judgment so tumultuous as to make the most 
agnostic spine tingle.  
All but one of Guiseppe Verdi's masterworks 
are operas.  Fortunately, though, that one 
exception is his stunning Requiem, into which 
he poured the same vibrant emotion that 
thrills opera fans. Indeed, more than a few 
critics have hailed the Requiem as Verdi's 
finest opera.
Verdi, a very plain man, could never have abided 
an intellectual effort at theological exploration.  
So it's indeed ironic that from this simple man, 
with no pretension of philosophical insight, 
arose a work that presents a far more potent 
sense of sophisticated (and quite modern) 
theology than the religious works of most of 
his predecessors.  Verdi was anti-clerical and 
an agnostic; his wife considered him an atheist 
and recalled that he would laugh and call her 
mad when she spoke of religion. Perhaps on 
a more personal level, Verdi found an outlet 
in the varied text of the requiem to explore 
his own ambivalent faith through his inherent 
sense of drama.
This promises to be an evocative, musical 
commemoration for Romsey Choral Society’s 
annual Remembrance Day concert.  For 
more details and for tickets for the Romsey 
performance go to www.romseychoral.org.uk  
or call 07780 682316. Tickets are also available 
on the door.

 

  

                                                      

 

                                                  

                    
 

OUR TREATMENTS:  
 McTimoney Chiropractic 
 Osteopathic Techniques 
 Medical Tattoos 
 Allergy Testing  
 Sports Therapy  
 Hypnotherapy  
 Homeopathy  
 Counselling 
 Nutrition 

www.chirosclinic.com 
3 Church Close, Andover, SP10 1DP 

01264 324924 

Chandler’s Ford 023 80270606

For your 10% VantagePoint discount
Quote Ref: GO10

For your 10% Winchester Gazette discount
Quote Ref: WG08
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Chandler’s Ford 023 80270606

Play team at local hospices up for national award
The Play & Activities Team at local hospices, 
Naomi House & Jacksplace, have been 
shortlisted in the acclaimed Children & Young 
People Now Awards 2017. The team of six 
have been shortlisted for The Play Award, 
recognizing the UK initiative that has done the 
most to offer children and young people the 
opportunities to play freely, enjoy childhood 
and contribute to their social, emotional and 
physical development. 

The children and young people cared 
for at Naomi House & Jacksplace are all 
different. Not only do they have different 
life-limiting or life-threatening medical 
conditions, but they may also have different 
means of communication, behavioural 
issues, development needs, educational 
requirements and tastes. 

Additionally, the number of children and 
young people the hospices care for has 
increased significantly, and continues to rise. 
Ensuring the children and young people that 
visit the hospices, as well as their siblings, 
have a comprehensive, engaging and 
appropriate range of events and activities to 
take part in, whether that be a good day, a 
difficult day or their last days, is where the 
Play and Activities Team excel. 

The team’s culture of positive risk taking, 
inclusivity, innovation, imagination and a 
person-centered approach enables the Naomi 
House & Jacksplace Play and Activities team 
to empower and enrich the lives of increasing 
numbers of  seriously ill and medically 
complex children and young people on good 
days, difficult days and last days.

Huw Bromage, Play & Activities Coordinator 
for Naomi House & Jacksplace, said: “We 
really are delighted to be recognised in the 
Children and Young People Now awards. Our 
Play & Activities Team has been on something 
of a journey over the last few years, growing 
in size, scope and ensuring that play was 
central to a child’s care and development 
when they are at Naomi House & Jacksplace. 
People always tell us that we have the best 
job in the world, and they might be right. But 
it is vital we perform that job to the very best 
of our abilities, because that’s what those in 
our care deserve. It is great that the effort of 
our team is recognised nationally.

Also shortlisted in The Play Award are 
Blackpool Early Years Park Ranger Service 
and Manchester Young Lives’ Stirling Centre 
Play Project. The award winners will be 
announced at a ceremony on Wednesday 
22nd November.

For more information, please visit 
www.naomihouse.org.uk

Chandler’s Ford 023 80270606

The Butterfly Suite at Royal Hampshire County 
Hospital has been refurbished thanks to the 
fundraising efforts of two bereaved families.

Toby and Claire Ward and Hayley Evans 
managed to raise an incredible £5,000 
through a series of fundraising activities 
including a skydive, completing a Tough 
Mudder and taking part in sponsored walks 
and craft sales.

This money was donated to the maternity 
unit at RHCH, part of Hampshire Hospital 
Foundation Trust allowing staff to completely 
overhaul the Butterfly Suite, a bereavement 
suite for parents.

Hayley, whose daughter Mimi Bluebell had 
been stillborn two years earlier, met Claire 
and Toby on the ward when she went into 
labour again last year.

Hayley said: “I knew exactly what Claire and 
Toby were going through and I feel so proud 

Royal Hampshire County 
Hospital Butterfly Suite 

refurbishment

The neonatal team in the newly refurbished Butterfly 
Suite with Claire and Toby Ward, Hayley Evans 
and Julie Etchingham, Vice President of Abigail’s 
footsteps

to have been able to contribute £900 to their 
fundraising efforts through my sponsored 
skydive, and I’m glad it’s gone to such a good 
cause.”
Claire, whose baby Evelyn sadly passed 
away after 40 weeks of pregnancy, said: “We 
were so appreciative of our own space away 
from the rest of the ward when we came 
in. We realised how important this type of 
facility is for families going through the most 
difficult time in their lives. After our stay, we 
decided that we wanted to make it even more 
comfortable for families who were feeling the 
same pain Toby and I did.”
Midwife Carly Shaw added: “The room looks 
so much better now that it’s had a proper 
facelift courtesy of the HHFT estates team, 
who did a brilliant job. The suite is a sanctuary 
for families going through a horrible time 
and the refurbishment will help so much in 
making their stay more comfortable. We 
really appreciate all the help Claire, Toby, 
Hayley and SANDS have given us to make this 
project happen. It enables us to give the best 
care we possibly can to bereaved families. We 
would also like to thank Abigail’s Footsteps 
for donating a cold cot, which will be used to 
give the families more time with their child, 
and allow them to create more memories with 
them.”

Naomi House & Jacksplace hospices offer 
respite, emergency, end of life and post-
bereavement care to hundreds of children 
and young adults from across Hampshire, 
Wiltshire, Dorset, Berkshire, West Sussex, 
Surrey and the Isle of Wight.

Community News
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Local children need 
volunteer befrienders

Young children in the 
Winchester area urgently 
need volunteer befrienders 
who can spare two hours 
a week to offer them 
support and friendship. 

The children, who are aged between 5 and 13, 
are going through difficult periods in their lives 
and could benefit from positive role models to 
help them through it.

Following a two-day training course, 
befrienders are carefully matched to a child 
whom they visit once a week, usually after 
school or at the weekend. They undertake a 
range of enjoyable activities with the child 
such as going to local parks, the library or 
museums, reading, playing games and doing 
arts and crafts.

Befrienders are trained and supervised by 
Friends of the Family, a local charity which 
has been helping children and families in 
Winchester for over 20 years. In addition 
to free training, Friends of the Family offers 
volunteers regular supervision, paid travel 
expenses and invitations to get-togethers 
where volunteers can share experiences and 
offer each other support and advice.

A befriender can have a huge impact on the 
lives of the children and families they support, 
said Sam Hunt, 5s to 13s Befriending Manager. 
Our next training course takes place in October 
and we’d love to hear from local people who 
would like to take part and volunteer for this 
rewarding role.

To find out more or to sign up for the next 
training course please contact Lisa Travers, 
Volunteer Co-ordinator, at Friends of the 
Family, email lisa@fotfwinchester.org or call 
01962 864466.

Hampshire Hospitals 
wins prestigious award 

for support of 
Armed Forces

HAMPSHIRE Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 
has been named as a winner of the Ministry 
of Defence’s Employer Recognition Scheme 
(ERS) Gold Award.

The ERS Gold Award is the highest badge of 
honour for organisations that have signed 
the Armed Forces Covenant. It recognises 
employers who actively support the Armed 
Forces community in their workplace and also 
encourage others to follow their lead.

Hampshire Hospitals was one of the first Trusts 
to join the Step into Health programme, which 
offers members of the Armed Forces coming 
to the end of their service the opportunity 
to undertake work attachments in the NHS. 
The Trust, which runs Basingstoke and North 
Hampshire Hospital, Royal Hampshire County 
Hospital, in Winchester, and Andover War 
Memorial Hospital,  also actively supports 

HRH the Duke of Cambridge, Prince William met 
former Armed Forces personnel who had come 
through the Step into Health programme when he 
visited Hampshire Hospitals last year (Oct 2016)

Photo credit Sarah Gaunt Photography 0793190083

members of staff who serve as reservists.

Donna Green, chief nurse and deputy chief 
executive of Hampshire Hospitals, said: 
“Working closely with the Armed Forces has 
had a hugely positive impact on our Trust. We 
are proud of the work we do to support both 
current and former service personnel and are 
delighted to have won this award. We have 
been able to identify and employ excellent 
staff across a wide range of job roles through 
the Step into Health programme, while we 
also benefit from the training and experience 
gained by reservists when they are with the 
forces. We are looking to forge even stronger 
links with the Armed Forces moving forward 
and are working on a programme that would 

An Evening With 
Alcoholics Anonymous 

at The Discovery Centre
If you’ve ever wondered what actually 
happens at those famous meetings, Alcoholics 
Anonymous is holding a free open evening 
at The Discovery Centre in Winchester on 
Thursday 12th October at 7.30pm. Whether 
you’ve a professional interest or are just 
intrigued to know more about what AA does 
and how it works, this promises to be an 
entertaining evening of history, explanation, 
and personal stories and a chance to chat with 
members of AA – and you can ask anything 
you like!
AA holds many meetings locally. All are free to 
attend, if you want to find one near you please 
go to http://www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.
uk or ring our 24 hour helpline on 0800 9177 
650 and speak to someone in confidence  
AA also provides people to give talks to 
schools, societies or community groups – these 
are also free of charge and can be booked by 
e mailing pi.northdown@aamail.org 

at The Discovery Centre 
Jewry Street, Winchester

Thursday 12th October at 7.30pm

FREE ENTRY

An eclectic evening of history, explanation and personal 
stories along with a chance to ask questions or just 

chat with members. Whether you have a professional 
interest, or are just intrigued to know more, this evening 

is designed for you.

An Evening with 
Alcoholics 

Anonymous

www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk

Chandler’s Ford 023 80270606

give serving personnel the opportunity to 
work with us in our hospitals.”

Speaking on the announcement of the 2017 
ERS Gold Award winners, Sir Michael Fallon, 
Secretary of State for Defence, said: “These 
companies have shown the gold standard 
of commitment to supporting members 
of the Armed Forces, veterans, and their 
families. They have taken meaningful steps 
to ensure the defence community are not 
disadvantaged by the sacrifice they make in 
helping keep this country safe.”

For more information about the work 
Hampshire Hospitals does with the Armed 
Forces, visit www.hampshirehospitals.nhs.uk/
work-with-us/links-with-the-armed-forces

Community News
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Hugh Dennis host’s Haven’t the Foggiest Quiz in aid 
of Breast Cancer Haven Wessex

We are very proud to 
announce that the ‘Haven’t 
the Foggiest Celebrity Quiz’ 
will be taking place once 
again at Winchester Guildhall 
on Wednesday 11th October 
2017. Guests will be able to 

enjoy an evening of quizzical entertainment 
hosted by the one and only Hugh Dennis, 
with a spectacular raffle and auction held 
during the evening in aid of raising funds for 
our Breast Cancer Haven Support Centre in 
Titchfield, Hampshire.
We are delighted to offer an early bird offer 
which ends on 1st August 2017 If you a team is 
booked before 1st August, you will be able to 
take advantage of our early bird discount and 
only pay £360 per table of 10. After this time it 
will become £400 per table of 10 , both  prices 
include 2 bottles of fizz and a hot supper.

Heidi Rehman, Community Fundraiser at 
Breast Cancer Haven said ‘We are thrilled 
that Hugh continues to support us with this 
quiz. Our centre in Titchfield supports anyone 
who has received a breast cancer diagnosis 
free of charge in our Southern region, we are 
making such a difference to those affected by 
the disease. Events like this ensures that we 

are reaching those that need our help, and 
raise all important funds. The evening is full 
of competitive fun and being part of Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month is an ideal time to 
help us continue to support people who need 
our help’.
So please don’t miss the chance to join us 
for this hilarious evening! Tickets can be 
bought though our website - https://www.
breastcancerhaven.org.uk/Event/havent-the-
foggiest-2017 or contact Heidi Rehman on 
Heidi.rehman@breastcancerhaven.org.uk or 
01329 559295 

Community News

Remember, remember the fifth of 
November, gunpowder, treason and 
plot. I see no reason why gunpowder 
treason should ever be forgot. 

Everyone knows the rhyme, but does 
everyone know the story? Why do we 
celebrate bonfire night? 

November 5th, 1605. Guido ‘Guy’ Fawkes 
and a small group of English Catholics, 
led by Robert Catesby, planned to blow 
up King James I and his ministers, a 
plan known as ‘the Gunpowder plot’. 
36 barrels of gunpowder were placed 
in the cellars underneath the Houses 
of Parliament, with the intention to kill 
the King and bring Catholicism back 
to England. However, that was not how 
the night panned out. Fawkes was 
captured by the King’s guards whilst 
he was watching over the barrels. He 
was arrested, tortured and eventually 
executed. 

Therefore, every year on November 
5th we come together with family and 
friends to celebrate Bonfire Night, and 
how the Gunpowder plot failed. The 
night is filled with extravagant firework 
displays, sparklers and is complete with 
a homemade Guy Fawkes figure on 
top of the bonfire. However, you should 
always prioritise your safety over your 
enjoyment. A few tips for staying safe 
include: keep your distance from the 
displays, keep a bucket of cold water 
nearby for sparklers and always keep an 
eye on children.  

One of the safest ways to enjoy Bonfire 
Night is to go to a firework display, and 
allow the event to be handled properly 
by a professional/someone with more 
experience. There are always many 
advertised and is just as good, if not 
better than the stress of having it at 
home. What is more, it gives you the 
opportunity to meet new people and 

enjoy this holiday together. 

Whether you celebrate at home or 
travel to a display, it is fun for most of 
the family. It is important to recognise 
how your pets can react to the startling 
noises. It can be very distressing for 
them, so to minimise their anxiety you 
need to take proper precautions. Avoid 
bringing them along to a display, it is 
advised to leave them at home with 
someone who doesn’t want to go see the 
fireworks either.  Always comfort them 
and create a safe space for them, like a 
crate away from doors/windows filled 
with blankets, treats and their favourite 
toys, that they can escape to if needed.  

Most importantly on this day, have fun 
and spend time with family and friends. 

By Darci Black

BONFIRE NIGHT
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Visit: www.crocodilla.co.uk 
Tel: 01794 367286

Email: keith@crocodilla.co.uk

Crocodilla Ltd are your local installers & distributors of the beautiful range of Weinor awnings, verandas & glass 
rooms. Bringing a charming effect as well as creating a shaded and private area that can be enjoyed through 
all seasons by all the family. We provide a full and detailed range of awnings meaning that we can tailor for 
everyone and their specific tastes or requirements.

THE VERMONT LOUVRE ROOF SYSTEM   NOW AVAILABLE TO VIEW AT OUR SHOWROOM SPACE IN WIMBORNE!

NEW to 2017, Crocodilla Ltd brings you the sophisticated Vermont Louvre Roof System. With motorized blades 
that can be oriented up to 150°. You can choose your degree of sunshine and enjoy natural ventilation by the 
touch of a button. Choose from 3 different models and add additional LED lighting to extend outdoor hours.

Driveway Gates, Garage Doors, Awnings, Verandas, Glassrooms, Louvre Roof Systems & more!

CONTACT US NOW!
Visit: www.crocodilla.co.uk Tel: 01794 367286 or Email: keith@crocodilla.co.uk

Hill View Road, Michelmarsh, Romsey Hampshire, SO51 0NN

DRIVEWAY GATES – Enhance your home’s style & security with gates at Crocodilla Ltd.

Love your home, with Crocodilla Ltd
Crocodilla Ltd are your premier providers for sales, service and installation of driveway gates. We 
are proud to be the UK providers of the stylish Kostum gates range. All our gates are made from 
aluminium and available with automation systems which in themselves can be basic or state of the 
art, making the perfect electric gate tailored to you. We offer our customers a full service from a site 
survey, through to design and installation.

Stylish and practical, we are able to provide you with a wide variety of modern and traditional designs 
for your driveway gates which are all available in both swing and sliding designs, meaning there is a 
gate to suit every driveway!

Somerford design

Stockbridge design

Mottisfont design Wiltshire design

AWNINGS, VERANDAS GLASS ROOMS – Make the most of your outdoor space!

NEW!

Opal/LED Semina Life/LED

NEW!

Zenara/LED

Terrazza Patio Roof Glass Rooms Accessories

Come and see us at  
THE ROMSEY SHOW  

on 9th September 2017
Discover what products and  
services we can offer you!

Where: Block M 
Time: 8:00am - 18:00pm
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Winchester People
This month the Winchester 
Gazette meets Sarah and 
Hazel, two of the group 
facilitators, from the 
Trinity Eating Disorder 
Support Groups

Trinity Winchester provides services for a wide range 
of vulnerable people through their drop in centre 
in Winchester. One of the groups they support are 
those struggling with an eating disorder. The public 
may be aware about anorexia, bulimia, binge eating 
and many other eating disorders, but how many of us 
understand how these illnesses can affect sufferers?  
It is important for people who think they might have 
an eating disorder, to seek help from their GP who 
may refer them on to specialist services. There can 
be a good chance of recovery with specialist medical 
treatment alongside peer to peer group sessions that 
Trinity provides. Seeking this help is therefore vital to 
ensure the best chance of recovery, as unfortunately, 
in some circumstances these illnesses can be fatal. 
How many people in the UK have an eating 
disorder?
The Costs of Eating Disorders - Social, Health and 
Economic Impacts report, commissioned by the charity, 
Beat, and produced by PwC in February 2015, estimates 
that more than 725,000 people in the UK are affected by 
an eating disorder.
What support is available to people living with an 
eating disorder locally?
Trinity Winchester offers two peer support groups for 
both men and women that can help answer some of the 
following questions; How do eating disorders affect men 
and how can they find support? How can workplace 
colleagues or managers help employees? How can family 
and friends support a loved one with an eating disorder? 
The monthly groups are led by trained facilitators with 

experience in eating disorders; they provide a safe, 
confidential environment where individuals can benefit 
from understanding, mutual support and information – 
helping people to help themselves. Our facilitators are not 
there as counsellors so cannot provide treatment, advice 
or support outside the group.

Our meeting room (members of Trinity staff in photo, we would 
not take photos of a support group meeting due to our strict 
confidentiality policy.)

“It has helped me realise I am not alone and a lot of 
people have issues around food.”

Please can you tell me more about the meetings 
and where they are held?
One group is for those living with an eating disorder and 
one for family and friends who are concerned and wish to 
learn how to support someone with an eating disorder. 
Our meetings are held in the comfortable, relaxing 
therapy room upstairs at Trinity within Bradbury House, 
Durngate Place, Winchester. There is a lift, accessible 
toilet, tea and coffee making facilities and free parking on 
site or a public car park close by. The Willow Tree pub 
opposite provides a nice place for anyone wanting to 
accompany someone and wishes to wait to collect them 
after the group has finished.

Occasionally we may combine the two groups and we 
all meet in the large hall to listen to a speaker, who then 
returns to answer questions from the separate groups. 
For instance, in July two local young women talked about 
their recovery and dealing with relapse and it seemed 
to be beneficial for both groups. Sometimes, a short 
session at the beginning of each meeting covers topics 
such as listening skills and mindfulness and if sufficient 
demand we can organise a day’s training course for carers 
with experienced professional trainers from Beat. We are 
always open to feedback about new ideas for training and 
information which will help our members.

Can you tell me more about the Recovery Group for 
those with eating disorders?
The Recovery Group is for anyone who wants to work 
towards recovery. Many of those attending have never 

sought help before, some may be currently in treatment 
or even finished treatment and some have finished 
treatment and continue to attend for moral support. It 
is held on the third Wednesday of every month from 7.30 
to 9.00 pm and the group is for anyone, men and women 
of eighteen or over, who is struggling with any type of 
eating disorder and would like to take steps towards 
recovery. We find that although eating disorders may 
be different – anorexia, bulimia, binge eating disorder 
manifest in different ways – the feelings around them 
are the same, and our group members, whatever their 
individual disorder, show great understanding, empathy 
and support for one another. 

Eating disorders are often not content to cause problems 
on their own but team up with other mental health 
issues such as depression, OCD (obsessive compulsive 
disorder,) Aspergers, addiction, and other illnesses.  We 
understand these issues and the feelings associated 
with eating disorders including secrecy, shame, fear and 
loneliness. We can signpost members to information 
about other organisations that can help support them. 
We have strong links with April House (the local NHS 
adult treatment centre) and are forming links with Leigh 
House, the residential under eighteen treatment centre 
and with CAMHS (Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Service.)

Please tell us more about the Family & Friends 
Group?
The Family & Friends Group meets on the second 
Wednesday of every month from 7.30 to 9.00 pm. This 
group is for parents, partners, relatives, and friends, 
anyone of eighteen or over, who is concerned about a 
loved one (adult or child) with an eating disorder.  

In November a therapist from April House will talk to us 
about different eating disorders and treatments.  This will 
include changes to the service and the new treatments 
for Binge Eating Disorder.  He will also touch upon relapse 
and self care for carers.  This would be a good time for a 
first visit for anyone who has been thinking about joining 
the groups – you are welcome to leave after the talk if 
you want. 

Whatever the eating disorder or concern, the feelings of 
the carers are similar – fear, guilt, frustration, who to tell 
- often they are sworn to secrecy. The group provides a 
safe place to “offload” with people who understand, to 
find support, information, ways to cope and to look after 
yourself.

For further information:
Recovery Support Group: 
Email:  ed.recovery@trinitywinchester.org.uk 
Or leave a message on 07799 731381

Family & Friends Support Group: 
Email:  ed.carers@trinitywinchester.org.uk 
Or leave a message on 07900 490609
Calls and emails will be answered within a week 
Further information is available online at: 
trinitywinchester.org.uk/eating-disorder-groups/

Other services: Beat, a leading national charity, provides a 
wealth of information on their website, including guidance 
on spotting the signs and a ‘Helpfinder’ directory. Beat also 
issues news items and information on the latest research. 
Adult helpline:  (18+) 0808 801 0677 
Youth helpline:  (under 18) 0808 801 0711 
www.b-eat.co.uk

Trinity Winchester
01962 842827   www.trinitywinchester.org.uk
http://trinitywinchester.org.uk/eating-disorder-groups/

“I want to say a big thank you for facilitating this 
fantastic service and to the other group members for 

encouraging me on when times were tough.”

“It was by accident that we found out about this group, 
but I’m so glad that we did. Our daughter had been 

poorly for some time and we just happened to see a leaflet 
in a doctor’s surgery. Hearing other people’s experiences, 
knowing we were not alone, and finding out new ways to 

manage was invaluable to us as a family.”

“It helps us to cope and understand we are not alone 
with this and to find out about other forms of treatment 

and support.” 

Can people self-refer themselves to Trinity Support 
Groups?
Yes, a medical referral is not necessary. Both our groups are 
open with no requirements to register and members can 

attend as often or as seldom as they wish. We encourage 
the group to decide upon ground rules for each session 
that are agreed at the start of each meeting and the people 
present decide what they want to talk about – the group 
belongs to its members. Groups have a strict pro-recovery 
ethos and also place a strong emphasis on confidentiality 
and equal opportunities. 

What would you say to someone thinking of joining 
your group?
If you think we can help you, please do come along to one 
of our friendly group meetings, you will be very welcome.
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1. Avoiding Rogue Traders - Using an approved 
trader means you are able to avoid unnecessary 
problems, financial burdens and the stress that 
comes with using traders that have not been 
through the vigorous checks that someone who is 
registered with an official body would have been.

2. Registration - An approved trader undergoes 
a vetting process to become registered with an 
official body and has to fulfil certain requirements 
including being up to date with government 
legislation and current laws.

3. Accreditation - This means the action or 
process of officially recognising someone as 
having a particular status or being qualified to 
perform a particular activity, so the approved 
trader show proof of their qualifications.

4. Qualifications  - Customers can be assured 
that an approved trader has the necessary 
skills, abilities and qualifications to provide the 
homeowner with the service they require.

5. Code of conduct - It is highly likely the official 
body will also ask the Trader to abide by a set of 
requirements to continue to be accredited with 
them, including key elements they expect from 
the trader and their workmanship.

6. Public Liability Insurance - Approved Traders 
must also show that they have the correct 
insurance should a worse case scenario happen, 
then the customer can rest assured and their 
home is adequately covered.

7. Transparency - Being an approved trader 
means they are being transparent when proving 
the official body with the information they need 
to show that they are able to provide a service 
worthy of the accreditation. 

8. Ratings - Traders benefit from good reviews to 
keep their rating up, a higher rating could mean 
regular customers which is ultimately what every 
business wants, therefore it is beneficial to them 
to provide a high standard of customer service.

9. Customer 
Satisfaction - 
All approved 
traders will 
always be 
working towards 
ensuring the 
customer is 
completely 
happy with the 
workmanship, 
again to ensure 
their reviews 

continue to improve their rating.

10. Customer Confidence - Approved Traders 
must continue to provide documents to fulfil the 
requirements to remain accredited by the official 
body.

Advantages of using an Approved Trader

If you need some Home Improvements 
this spring, do contact any of these 

locally approved traders for a quote.

Approved Traders

Flat Roofs, Tiled Roofs, Repairs, Fascias, Soffits & Guttering  
 Full Roof Surveys, Condition Reports & Roof Leak Investigations

• Roof condition reports carried out
• Repairs undertaken to existing roof coverings
• Removal of moss & lichen to existing roof coverings
• Insurance works including Trace & Access covered
• All access requirements organised 
• Chimney repairs undertaken.
• Asbestos Removal
• All fascia, soffit & rain water goods supplied & 

fitted
• Full 24 Hour call out service
• All work fully guaranteed by an established roofing 

company
• Fully insured company to both domestic & 

commercial clients
• No obligation estimates supplied for both large and 

small works usually within 24 hours of site visit.

Please contact:
Office: 01962 353102 
Mobile: 07809 116605

Email: admin@centralpoint-services.com 

A Complete Roofing Service from a friendly  
& reliable company

Unit A, Foundry Lane, Horsham
West Sussex RH13 5PX
t: 01403 216120  •  f: 01403 242700
e: info@foundry-press.co.uk

Enabling you to 
communicate your 
messages through print

www.foundry-press.co.uk

See our main advert on page 28

utlookOutlookO WINDOW SYSTEMS LIMITED

TEL: 023 8073 7866
www.outlookwindows.co.uk

Unit 5/6/7, Baddesley Park Ind Est,  
Botley Road, North Baddesley,  
Southampton, SO52 9NW

enquiries@outlookwindows.co.uk

Call us on  
01794 515602
Abbey Walk, Church Street,  
Romsey, Hampshire, S051 8JQ

www.hampshiremobilityservices.co.uk

• Stannah approved dealer
• Over 25 year’s experience
• Competitively priced Stannah stairlifts. 

We will beat any ‘like-for-like’ 
stairlift quote

• 2 year warranty and servicing on all new 
Stannah Straight and curved stairlifts

• Re-conditioned stairlifts installed from 
£900.00

• Free no obligation quotes
• Servicing and repairs to all makes and 

models of stairlifts
• Local Independent business with a 

family friendly service

Come in and 
try a stairlift 
before you buy 
in our large 
and spacious 
showroom in 
Romsey town 
centre. 
Home visits  
on request.

+ Full installation of wood  
burning stoves and fireplaces

+ Wood based heating systems
+ Central heating upgrades
+ All plumbing and  

heating works
+ Member of  

National Association  
of Chimney Sweeps

01264 310493 
www.humphreyandcrockett.co.uk 

enquiries@humphreyandcrockett.co.uk

Unit 11 
Focus 303 Business Centre  

Andover, Hampshire, SP10 5NY

Visit our new  HETAS-registered showroom  
at Walworth  Business Park

March 2016
(Aug16 - a version with text turned to 
paths because of conflict with AVENIR)

From £699No DepositRequired
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Printing
Quality printing; one of your ingredients 
for successful marketing communications.

For sageful advice on how we can add flavour to your 
marketing and communications call 01403 216 120.

Enabling you to communicate your  
messages through print 

Foundry Press, Unit A, Foundry Lane, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 5PX

t: 01403 216 120    f: 01403 242 700    info@foundry-press.co.uk 

www.foundry-press.co.uk

FP sage advert A5.indd   1 01/02/2016   15:11

Approved Traders

security services

Keeping your home
& business secure
Intruder alarms:
Intruder alarms to protect 
homes & small businesses. 
We provide both hard-wired 
and wireless burglar alarms.

CCTV Systems:
CCTV systems for home 
surveillance and commercial 
security including remote viewing 
via internet and smartphones. 

Access Control:
Door entry systems / Access 
Control including keypad and 
intercom systems for residential 
and commercial properties.

One degree west security services are a leading provider of intruder alarms, CCTV systems 
and door entry systems for homes and businesses. Our state-of-the-art home security 
systems include wireless house alarms, security cameras & intercom systems.

For a friendly and professional service

02380 987 616
info@onedegreewest.tv // www.onedegreewestsecurity.co.uk

FREEPHONE
0800 317491

WINDOWS THAT STAND UP TO
ANY WEATHER… AND ANYBODY!

LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS WITH 27 YEARS EXPERIENCE SUPPLYING HAMPSHIRE
WITH HIGH QUALITY WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

83 Commercial Road, Southampton SO15 1GH

www.windowsbywisesouthampton.co.uk

8 POINT LOCKING SYSTEM
plus SAC SHOOTBOLT

for extra security

SECURITY GUARANTEE
up to max £1000

of excess from forced entry

UNIQUE HIGH 
PERFORMING Q-LON 

WEATHERSEAL
for all year performance

SASH WINDOWS
Any size ‘A’ rated  

Vertical Sliding Sash  
in white PVC
£660 each

inc VAT & fitting

FREE QUOTE

FREE SURVEY

FREE ADVICE

Glass & Glazing Federation

Price includes 1 Opener, VAT,  
Fitting and 10 Year Warranty

‘A’ Rated Double Max
Size 1.3 x 1.3

‘A’ Rated Double Max
Size 2.4 x 1.

3 Windows £1329 £1534
4 Windows £1767 £2040
5 Windows £2205 £2546
6 Windows £2643 £3052
7 Windows £3081 £3559
8 Windows £3519 £4095
9 Windows £3957 £4572
10 Windows £4395 £5078

EXTRA OPENER £65  –  Prices are for white PVCu windows

Windows
Wiseby
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Are you sitting
comfortably?

• Try before you buy
• Part exchange your old chair - 

minimum £10 off your new chair
• Very large showroom
• Over 100 chairs on display

 Meeting Rooms Hire
Board Room with Buffet lunch facility.  

Call for details.

NEW

Approved Traders

utlookOutlookO WINDOW SYSTEMS LIMITED

Reg No 16450

TEL: 023 8073 7866
www.outlookwindows.co.uk

Unit 5/6/7, Baddesley Park Industrial Estate,  
Botley Road, North Baddesley, Southampton, SO52 9NW 
Email: enquiries@outlookwindows.co.uk
OPENING HOURS:  Mon - Fri • 9am - 5pm / Sat & Sun • 10am - 4pm

 Tailored-made orangeries, 
conservatories, windows 
and doors to suit all 
properties

 We provide a full service 
including all building 
works, floor tiling, 
electrics and planning 
when necessary

 Full 10 year insurance-
backed guarantee

The sign of quality, service and satisfaction

20%
off

WINDOWS & 

DOORS

Established over 35 years
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Walmsley Place
Saxby Road, Bishops Waltham, Hampshire SO32 1QG

For more information about Walmsley Place please 
call 0800 882 1976 or visit mccarthyandstone.
co.uk/walmsleyplace

LP_BWG_WALM_1017

Luxury, age-exclusive properties 
in Bishops Waltham

Call Sean or Katie for a FREE quote on 
02381 280123 or 02380 274413

www.dreamdoors.co.uk
Find 

us on

• Trusted reputation
• Huge choice of worktops, doors, appliances, sinks & taps
• 50% deposit balance on completion

From a simple door swap to a 
full replacement kitchen...

Just give us 
a call...

Have you always wanted the kitchen of your dreams, but can’t quite
justify paying the expensive price tag that comes with it?  
Now you can by just swapping the doors and worktops.

Visit our Showroom: 8 Falkland Court, Falkland Road, Chandlers Ford, 
Eastleigh, SO53 3GA - FREE PARKINGProud members of
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and a stile that opens up to another stile then 
a footbridge over some serious boggy ground 
(photo 3).

Once we get into the open heath we need to 
veer right towards a gravel bridge that crosses 
another part of the bog, which keeps us dry 
and elevated upwards into a small woods. At 
the far side of the woods we pass through a 
gate and turn right for about 200 metres, as far 
as a fresh gate where we turn left 300 degrees 
back down the slope and into some broad leaf 
woods that lead to a new gate and sign about 
the Common (photo 4).

Passing through this gate and working up 
the gentle slope we meet a full metal gate, 
and again after 100 metres, we pass through 
another metal gate and find ourselves facing 
downhill towards Emmer Farm in the far 
distance.

This downhill stretch might encourage a 
faster walking speed, as we pass through 

two new gates and walk beside fields that 
house a group of curious Ostriches (photo 5), 
which ultimately bring us back to the road 
(Queens Road) and the two way footpath 
sign that greeted us earlier. Here we now 
turn left along the road for approximately 600 
metres towards Stroud School. At the very 
first full gate opening on the right we turn 
down the end of Crampmoor Lane over a 
narrow footbridge and a watersplash, across 
the railway line (once again taking great care) 
and along the lower section of the lane that 
returns us to the hairpin bend that started 
the more challenging part of the walk. There 
just remains the 600 metre walk up the gentle 
slope and past the gardens and fields, back up 
the lane to the waiting car and a well earned 
rest.

This walk starts and finishes 
beside a fairly busy road, but in 
between takes in a whole myriad 

of stiles, gates and turns so that the route 
instructions need to be followed closely. 
The underfoot conditions may be damp 
and some places overgrown, but never 
overtaxing and covering a short 4.5 miles 
should take 75-80 minutes to walk.

Recommended parking would be in the 
service area beside Winchester Road at 
the top of Crampmoor Lane, Romsey. 
Once parked we embark on our way 
down Crampmoor Lane for about 600 
metres, passing several large gardens 
and fields on the way down as far as a 
sharp right hand bend. At this point we 
cross over onto the footbridge beside 
Crampmoor Farm (photo 1) , through a 
farm gate and taking the right hand of 
two paths across the field, towards the 
railway line.

This path soon takes us across the 
railway line (taking care here) and over 
two tall stiles, which then lower into a 
field and across to a woods on the far 
side. A short distance down here we 
meet another stile that drops down still 

further onto a road (fortunately a quiet 
back road) which allows us to turn right 
and after 50 metres cross over to greet a 
double footpath sign (photo 2).

With Emmer Farm just to over to our 
left we need to choose the right hand 
path option that leads down a narrow 
fenced trail, until 500 metres away we 
pass through a gate and enter Baddesley 
Common. At this point we avoid the 
distraction of side tracks and head 
straight on up into a small woodland 

This month’s Walk:
Crampmoor (Romsey) round 
Baddesley Common by Malcolm Price

Essential items for walking anytime:

• High visibility clothing, vest or sash 
are ideal. Be seen at all times.

• Robust footwear, walking boots, 
good sturdy trainers – normal house 
shoes not recommended. The 
footpath can be muddy after rain, 
but is easily navigated.

• A torch (for gloomy days), mobile 
phone and a whistle (personal 
protection and safety).

• For dog walkers – take a supply of 
poop scoop bags.

Photo 1

Photo 3

Photo 4Photo 2

Photo 5
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Sports News

Winchester Football Club
Winchester City Football Club is looking to the new season with optimism, with new manager 
Craig Davis at the helm, and some very encouraging early results. We always welcome new 
supporters to watch City, we are just a short walk from the City Centre, and entry is just £8 
with concessions available. High quality football with a very friendly welcome, and a lovely 
clubhouse serving food and drink for the ideal matchday experience.

Off the pitch we are pleased to announce that 
Simplyhealth Professionals (formerly Denplan) have 
agreed a two year sponsorship deal with the club. 
This extends the generous and long-term sponsorship 
arrangement that has run for many years. The ground 
will now be known as The Simplyhealth City Ground. 
The Club would like to thank Simplyhealth for their 
continued support and all our Club sponsors many of 
whom are City based companies. For any enquiries 
please email commercial@winchestercityfc.co.uk or 
visit www.winchestercityfc.co.uk 

Winchester Rugby Club
After an excellent pre-season featuring three consecutive wins, the real stuff starts for 
the 1st XV at Winchester RFC on Saturday September 9th.
New head coach Gareth Edwards has invigorated the club, as they look to put last 
season’s disappointing mid table performance behind them.
They are away to Gosport and Fareham for a tough opening fixture in London South 
West 2. Gosport have been relegated from London 1 and will be determined to go 
straight back out.
September seems 2 other local derbies, with a home fixture against Andover on 

Saturday 16th and eagerly anticipated away fixture to newly promoted Eastleigh on Saturday 
23rd. Home games kick off at 3pm throughout the season, it is always free to get in and everyone 
is welcome in the clubhouse for a pre and post match drink.
Jake Hiscock continues to captain the team, 
though he misses the Gosport game as he 
recovers from an operation on a ruptured 
bicep tendon. Army Office, Rob Becher, 
deputises for him. Oscar Ashton, Ollie Cook 
and Jessie Ribeiro have moved up from the 
colts and have made a real impression in pre-
season.

We keep a huge range of 
keys and remotes in stock for 
most cars and vans, with key 
cutting and programming at 
our workshop.

Opening times Monday to Friday 8.30am to 5pm
Saturdays 9am to 1pm (appointment only)

Autotechnix (Southampton) Ltd
63 Alexandra Road, Southampton SO15 5DH
www.carkeysouthampton.co.uk

Southampton Ltd 

Alfa Romeo • Audi • BMW • Chevrolet • Chrysler • Citroën • Dacia • Daewoo • Daihatsu • Dodge • Fiat • Ford • Honda • Hyundai 
Isuzu • Iveco • Jaguar • Jeep • Kia • Land Rover • Lexus • Mazda • Mercedes • MG Rover • Mini • Mitsubishi • Nissan • Opel • Peugeot 

Proton • Renault • Saab • Seat • Skoda • Smart Car • SsangYong • Subaru • Suzuki • Toyota • Vauxhall • Volkswagen • Volvo

Need a new
car key?

Spare or
replacement

We stock keys & remotes 
for most cars and vans.

023 80485707
Give us a call!

Terrible at Tennis.
Great at selling & letting homes

Just ask our customers...

No hard sell, just good advice. 
01962 657 973
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WHAT’S ON in your Area

OCTOBER 2017
5th  WINCHESTER COMEDY NIGHT 

- showcasing some of the top 
comedians on the circuit. 
Venue: Guildhall Winchester, 
Wintonian Bar. Time: 8pm. Free 
Entry. Contact: 01962 840820 or 
email pindropcomedy@mail.com 

6th - 8th THE GRUFFALO - Join Mouse 
on his daring adventure through 
the deep, dark wood in Tall Stories’ 
magical, musical adaptation of 
the classic picture book by Julia 
Donaldson and Axel Scheffler. 
Venue: Theatre Royal. 
Time: Fri 1.30pm, Sat 10.30am & 
1.30pm,  Sun 10.30am & 1.30pm. 
Price: Tickets £13 School/Groups £11 
Family of Four £46. Contact: 01962 
840440

10th RED PRIEST: THE BAROQUE 
BOHEMIANS - Music by Vivaldi, 
Telemann, Handel, Biber, Byrd, 
Mielczewski and Hungarian folk 
melodies. Venue: Theatre Royal 
Winchester. Time: 7.30pm. 
Price: £18 Concessions £14 
Friends £16. Contact: 01962 
840440 or email boxoffice@
theatreroyalwinchester.co.uk

11th HAVEN’T THE FOGGIEST QUIZ in 
aid of Breast Cancer Haven Wessex 
– see page 16 for more information  

13th - 15th STICKMAN - Touching, 
funny and utterly original, Scamp 
Theatre’s delightful adaptation 
of Julia Donaldson and Axel 
Scheffler’s Stick Man returns to 

Theatre Royal Winchester. 
Venue: Theatre Royal Winchester. 
Time: Friday 13th 4pm; Saturday 
14th 11am & 2pm & 5pm and 
Sunday 15th 11am & 2pm. 
Price: £14 Schools/groups £12 
Family of four £50 (at least 1 adult 
and 1 child). 
Contact: 01962 840440 or email 
boxoffice@theatreroyalwinchester.
co.uk  

14th WINCHESTER POETRY DAY 2017 - 
Winchester Poetry Festival present 
a one-day festival event with 
workshops, readings and talks. 
Venue: Winchester Discovery 
Centre. Time: 10:00am until 
9:30pm. Price: Workshops 
£15.00 Evening Reading £11.00 
Poetry Cafe £6.00. Contact: 
01962 840440 or email hello@
winchesterpoetryfestival.org  

18th  HAMPSHIRE HARVEST FESTIVAL 
- Ladies & Gentlemen - Lea 
Anderson’s beguiling and jocular 
soirée of magic, music and dance 
returns. 
Venue: Theatre Royal Winchester. 
Time: 7.30pm. 
Price: £17 Concessions £12 Friends 
£15 Schools/Groups £10. 
Contact: 01962 840440 or email 
boxoffice@theatreroyalwinchester.
co.uk

21st - 29th AUTUMN HALF TERM 
TRAIL - Pick up our mythical 
autumn tree trail this half-term and 
explore our garden and parkland.
Dress for the weather, some of 

TO HAVE YOUR EVENT LISTED IN THE 
DIARY DATES SECTION PLEASE PROVIDE 

DETAILS BY E-MAIL: 
tracey@mlgpublishing.co.uk

Gazette
Mini Ads

Winchester
01962 715200    

Andover
01264 337711    

fix my garage door.co.ukThe Repair Specialists    
Andover

Andover

Andover

01264 337711    

RECRUITING NOW
I am looking for 5 working partners, to work 
part time from home without compromising 

current work or family commitments.
If you have supervisory, managerial, sales, 
marketing, recruitment or self employed 
background and you wish to achieve an 

extraordinary lifestye call me NOW.
For more information and an informal chat  

call Vicki on 07501 433922

www.facebook.com/snowglobals

Start small, build big.  
Join our team now and see your life develop

Advertise in 
this space for 
3 months for 

as little as 
£90 + vat

• Domestic and commercial decorating
• Interior and exterior
• Wallpaper Hanging
• Plastering
• Prompt and reliable service
• Free quotation and expert advice

Level NVQ 3 qualified

True Colours 
Decorating

Te l :  0 7 7 9 1  6 9 8 5 2 6

the trail may go into our parkland so wellies are 
advised. 
Venue: Hinton Ampner. Time: 10am - 5pm. £1 
suggested donation. Contact: 03442 491895 or 
email hintonampner@nationaltrust.org.uk

21st - 29th BOO AT THE ZOO - Join the scary witch 
for some creepy storytelling in the Haunted Hall, 
and get creative making your own magical wand 
– new for 2017! Plus, stop by the Pumpkin Patch 
to carve your very own special pumpkin to take 
home (£3 fee applies). 
Venue: Marwell Zoo. For more information, 
please contact 01962 777407 or visit the website 
www.marwell.org.uk/zoo 

22nd SPECIAL SUNDAY GUN FIRINGS AT FORT 
NELSON: Battle of Trafalgar - British and French 
guns will be fired by uniformed detachments 
from Ubique and HMS Loire. 
Venue: Portsdown Hill Road, PO17 6AN. 
Time: Firings at 11.30am, 2pm, 3pm. Contact: 
01329 848532 or email www.royalarmouries.org/
home

28th & 31st WALK HALLOWE’EN - Take a guided 
tour around Winchester and hear tales of ghosts, 
murders and the supernatural. Come dressed for 
the part if you like. 
Venue: Tourist Information Centre (TIC). 
Time: 6.30pm from TIC - The tour lasts 
approximately 1.5 hours. Price £6.50 for adults 
and children (age 5 and over). Contact: 01962 
840500 or email tourism@winchester.gov.
uk Please book in advance by contacting 
Winchester Tourist Information Centre or buy 
tickets on the day if available. 
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Design Studio • Coffee Courtyard • 16 Show Gardens
Low Maintenance • Water Features • Garden Design • Garden Lighting • Decorative Paving 

Planting Plans • Border Revamp • Garden Maintenance • Specialist Designers

135 Southampton Rd PO14 4PR  •  hambrooks.co.uk  •  01489 572285

Every Garden Tells a Story

Garden Design Centre

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

For 45 years we have specialised in the high quality Design, Build & Maintenance of gardens

Titchfield
of

Garden Design Centre
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Buy TODAY with
NOTHING to pay 

until 2018*

Just £99 deposit!
19.9% APR Representative

Warmer • Quieter • Safer • LOCaL

023 8027 0606
britanniawindows.co.uk

Showroom: 54 Hiltingbury Road, Hampshire SO53 5SS


